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Polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) hybrid networks
have been prepared by the reaction of
PDMS(OH)2, average molecular weight
26� 103, 43.6� 103 and 58� 103, and methyl-
triethoxysilane (MeTEOS, 10–60 wt%) using a
dibutyltin dilaurate or dibutyltin diacetate
catalyst. By hydrolysis and homo- and co-
condensation, MeTEOS forms a siliceous do-
main (MeSD) and acts as a crosslinker for the
PDMS domain. Kinetic studies showed that high
MeTEOS and catalyst concentrations and re-
duction of free surface area favor fast gelation
and efficiency in converting MeTEOS to the
MeSD. Under the water-sparse conditions uti-
lized, cure was slow and substantial evaporative
loss of MeTEOS occurred.# 1998 John Wiley &
Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION

As an alternative to coatings which prevent marine
fouling by release of toxicants (‘antifouling coat-

ings’), polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) elastomeric
coatings provide control by minimizing fouling
adhesion strength (‘fouling release’ coatings).1–4

These PDMS coatings are room-temperature vul-
canizing (RTV) elastomers which rely on sol–gel
cure chemistry as described by Ulrich5 and Mark.6

In this approach, alkoxysilane hydrolysis and
homocondensation produce a siliceous domain
(MeSD), while crosslinking is effected by co-
condensation of alkoxysilane or alkoxy(hydroxy)-
silane species with PDMS(OH)2. This chemistry is
basically the same as that used to prepare organic–
inorganic ‘hybrid’ materials,7 but the hydrolysis
and condensation reactions occur under water-
sparse conditions. With a view toward examining
cure kinetics, surface chemistry and the nature of
the siliceous phase formed in ambient-temperature
cure, we describe herein a series of networks with
PDMS [Mn(26–58)� 103] prepared by cure with
methyltriethoxysilane.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

All materials were used as received. Silanol end-
capped polydimethylsiloxanes (PDMS)(OH)2 (Uni-
ted Chemical Technologies, Inc.) were obtained
with viscosities and molecular weights of 1000 cS
(26� 103), 3500 cS (43� 103), and 8000 cS
(58� 103), according to the manufacturer’s data.
Methyltriethoxysilane (MeTEOS) and dibutyltin
dilaurate were purchased from Aldrich Chemical
Company.
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Network synthesis

Preparation of films for evaluationof wettability
For each PDMS(OH)2 molecular weight (MW),
four levelsof MeTEOSwereutilized basedontotal
weight of reactants(10, 15.6, 25, and 40wt% for
MW = 26� 103 and 43.6� 103, and 15.6, 25, 40
and 58.5wt% for MW = 58� 103). Dibutyltin
dilaurate catalyst comprised 1 wt%. At room
temperature in air, measured amounts of
PDMS(OH)2 andMeTEOSweremixed in a glass
vial (i.d. 1.9cm)with amechanicalstirrerfor about
5 min, the catalystwasaddedandthe mixing was
continuedfor another90min. Theviscousmaterial
was then cast on an FEP (tetrafluoroethylene–
hexafluoropropylenecopolymer)substrateor dip-
coated on glass slides (22mm� 50mm�
0.15mm). Sampleswere subsequentlycured at
50–60°C for 20h, andstoredat roomtemperature.
Alternatively, cure was effectedat ambient tem-
peratureasshownin the kinetic studiesdescribed
below.

Preparation of samplesfor cure kinetics
Measuredamountsof PDMS(OH)2 and MeTEOS
weremixedwith a magneticstirrer for about5 min
in eithera10ml vial (i.d. 1.9cm,4–5g material)or
a50ml beaker(i.d. 2.9cm,15g material)followed
by the additionof a measuredamountof catalyst.
The reactants were allowed to gel at room
temperaturein the container,and the progressof
the reactionwasmonitoredby measuringthemass
of themixture with a standardanalyticalbalance.

Characterization

Dynamic contact angles were measuredwith a
Cahndynamiccontact-angleanalyzer(DCA-312),
which is a Wilhelmy plate-typeinstrument.Unless
noted otherwise,water was used as the probing
liquid; it waspurifiedwith a BarnsteadNANOpure
ultrapure water system.Each measurementcon-
sistedof threecycles,the secondand the third of
which usually converged. The advancing and
recedingcontactanglesobtainedin the last cycle
arereported.

Stability of surfacewettability wasestimatedby
immersingrepresentativesamplesin eitheraqueous
NaCl (0.5M) or NANOpurewatercontainingNaN3
(5 mM) for a period of 22 days, and monitoring
water contactanglesas a function of immersion
time. Stability to mass loss was estimated by
immersing samples in NANOpure water and
weighingdriedsamplesat 4 h intervals.

29Si NMR magic-anglespinning(MAS) spectra
wereacquiredusinga Bruker MSL-200 operating
at 39.8MHz for silicon. Typical spectra were
recorded using single-pulse excitation with a
recycledelayof 240s, 200 acquisitions,andMAS
speedsranging from 2.0 to 2.5kHz. All spectra
were acquired at ambient temperaturesand ex-
ternally referencedto octakis(trimethylsiloxy)sil-
sesquioxane(Q8M8, downfieldpeakat 11.9ppm).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Surface properties

A surveyof materialspreparedwith varyingPDMS
molecular weights and initial concentrationsof
MeTEOSwascarriedout.Underconditionsof 50–
60°C cure, all MeTEOS-derived compositions
cured into nonflowing solids when cured in a
container.Three compositionswith low percen-
tagesby weight of MeTEOSfailed to cureto non-
flowing films on either FEP or glass substrates.
These included 26� 103 and 43.6� 103

PDMS(OH)2 with 10wt% MeTEOSand58� 103

PDMS(OH)2 with 15.6wt% MeTEOS.
To evaluatewettability, advancingandreceding

contact angles were measuredand are listed in
Table1, eachvaluebeingthe averageof measure-
mentson four different specimens.In evaluating
surfacewettability, a high recedingcontactangle,
�rec, andlow hysteresis(�D = �advÿ �rec) aretaken
as indicators of a high PDMS surface area
fraction.8,9 The wettability of the films depends
on themolecularweightof PDMSmacromonomer
andtheinitial weight fractionof MeTEOS.Results
for 26� 102 and 43.6� 103 PDMS(OH)2 are
similar, with �adv decreasing,�rec increasing,and

Table 1 Contactangles(deg)of networksfrom PDMS(OH)2
andMeTEOS

PDMS(OH)2
(MW)

MeTEOS
(initial wt%) �adv �rec �D

26� 103 15.6 115� 1 92� 2 23� 3
26� 103 25 109� 2 93� 1 16� 3
26� 103 40 104� 2 95� 1 9� 3
43.6� 103 15.6 113� 2 91� 1 22� 3
43.6� 103 25 108� 2 93� 1 15� 3
43.6� 103 40 103� 1 95� 1 8� 2
58� 103 25 108� 3 81� 1 27� 4
58� 103 40 114� 1 88� 1 26� 2
58� 103 58.5 104� 3 88� 1 16� 4
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hysteresis therefore decreasingwith increasing
weight percentage of initial MeTEOS. For
58� 103 PDMS(OH)2 theresultsarelesssystema-
tic, andhysteresisandrecedingcontactanglesare
not asgoodasthoseachievedby usinglower-MW
PDMS(OH)2.

A set of samples based on 43.6� 103

PDMS(OH)2 curedwith 25% MeTEOSwas used
to investigatethe effect on surfacepropertiesof
immersionin a salt solution. Contactanglesas a
function of immersiontime areshownin Table2.
Within experimentalerror, the surfacetensionfor
the 0.5M NaCl solution (72.5dynecmÿ1) is the
same as the surface tension for water
(72.5dynecmÿ1), while the surface tension for
the 5 mM NaN3 solution is about 4% lower
(69.8dynecmÿ1). Contactanglesfor wateron the
43.6� 103 PDMS/25% MeTEOS material just
before immersionin the NaCl or NaN3 solutions
were�adv= 106° and�rec= 96°. (Thesevaluesare
slightly different from thoselisted in Table 1 and
may reflect the fact that thesesampleshad been

kept in air for four weeksbefore the immersion.
The effect of cure time on contact angles is
discussedin a separatesectionof this paper(see
Fig. 3).) Whenthe5 mM NaN3 solutionwasusedas
the probing liquid, the contact angles were
�adv= 107° and �rec= 95° before immersion. In
comparison,when 0.5M NaCl solution was used
thecontactangleswere�adv= 106° and�rec= 88°.

Data in the upper portion of Table 2 are for
sampleswhich were aged in NaCl solution. The
sample was removed and �adv and �rec were
evaluatedwith water as a probing liquid (dataon
left-handside)andthe salt solution(dataon right-
handside).The correspondingdatafor aging in a
5 mM NaN3 solutionareshownin thelowerportion
of Table 2. During the immersion, there was an
increasein �adv for all probingliquids of about4–
7 ° anda decreasein �rec of 2–8°.

The observeddecreasein �rec for water during
immersion and the accompanying increase in
hysteresisareinterpretedin termsof a combination
of increasingsurfaceroughness,increasinghydro-
philic characterdue to hydrolysisand the expres-
sion of hydrophilic sites at the surface.Surface
roughnesswasnot evaluatedfor thesesamples,but
masslossduringwaterimmersionof samplescured
in a similar manner was observed(vide infra).

Surfaceroughnessis known to increaseadvancing
and decreaserecedingcontactangles8,9. The first
stageof thisprocessmaybeakind of nano-swelling
causedby theinteractionof waterwith near-surface
siliceous domains. The use of a salt solution,
particularly NaN3, as a probing liquid causes
somewhat greater changes in receding contact
anglesthantheuseof waterasa probingliquid.

Kinetics for reactions using
methyltriethoxysilane

The kinetics of network formation of the
PDMS(OH)2/MeTEOS system was investigated.
The variables examined included the ratio of
reactants,the concentrationof catalyst and the
surface-to-volumeratio of the reactants.Effectsof
these factors were observed before and after
gelation.

Networkformationis illustratedin Eqn[1] using
26� 103 PDMSandMeTEOSasstartingmaterials.

Theformulafor theproductshowsthemolecular

weight of the PDMSmacromonomerandthe ratio
of PDMS to MeSD in termsof subscriptsx andy.
Water is consumedin hydrolysisandproducedin
condensation,and2m� n = 3. Equation[1] ignores
water producedby the crosslinking reaction, i.e.
condensationof PDMS(OH)2 with anymethylsilyl
hydroxy- or alkoxy-containing species.This is a
good approximation for networks with a high-
MeSDfraction.Theratio of m to n, i.e. of Si–Oto
Si–OH in the MeSD, has two limits: considering
only hydrolysis,n = 3 (m= 0), theMeSDwould be
methylsilicic acid-like [MeSi(OH)3], while at the
otherlimit, m= 1.5andtheMeSDis MeSiO1.5.

29Si
NMR spectroscopy(vide infra) suggeststhat the
stoichiometryof theMeTEOS/PDMScompositions
is at an intermediatelevel. In termsof massloss,
ethanoldominatesmass-wisethe volatile reaction
products, the ratio of m to n is a second-order
consideration,and weighing the reactantmixture
provesto be a convenientmeansof following the
reaction.The short residencetime of ethanol in
PDMS (hours) compared with long cure time
(weeks)justifiesfollowing cureby monitoring the
masslossof ethanol.(To determinethe residence
time of ethanol in a PDMS matrix, a mixture of
ethanol(16wt%) in PDMS(8000cS)wasprepared
in a 50ml beaker,andthemasslossof themixture

yMeSi(OEt)3� 1.5H2O� xHO-PDMS-OH Catalyst �26� 103PDMS�x�(MeSiOm�(OH)n�y
��1:5ÿ n=2�H2O� 3EtOH
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wasmonitored.Themasslossprocessis first order
with respectto ethanol concentration.Thus, the
residencetime of ethanolin a PDMS matrix is on
the order of hoursat most,and is independentof
concentration.)Related work suggeststhat resi-
dence time is little affected by the increasing
viscosity of the matrix. (The diffusion of a tracer
out of a high-molecular-weight polymer is only
slightly fasterthanthediffusion of thesametracer
out of a network of the samepolymer; see, for
exampleRef10.)

Wateris showntwice in Eqn[1] to emphasizeits
role in hydrolysisandasaproductof condensation.
The net water used and producedis zero if the
reactionproceedsto completion(m= 1.5).

Gel time
Gel time was determined empirically as the

moment when there was no observableflow of
the reactantsfollowing an inversionof the vessel.
Gelationhasbeeninvestigatedphenomenologically
aswell astheoretically.11 By thephenomenological
approachviscosity is followed as a function of
time; Fig. 1 shows a plot for a typical system,
66.0% PDMS(OH)2, 33.0% MeTEOS and 1.0%
dibutyltin dilaurate,in air at ambienttemperature,
in a 10ml vial (i.d. 1.89cm) stirredwith a spindle
(No. 7 Brookfield).The viscosityincreasedslowly
in the first 600min, thenrapidly at about630min.
This patternof rapidincreasein viscosityat thegel
point is usual for thermosettingsystems,but the
actual gel time dependson variablessuchas the
relativeweight-fractionof reactantsandprocessing
conditions.Forexample,whenstirredmagnetically
the samesystemdescribedabovedisplayeda gel
time of about100min.

Table 2 Effectsof immersionon surfacepropertiesof self-reinforcednetworks:contactangles(deg)asa function of timea

Immersedin 0.5M NaCl solution Immersedin 0.005M NaN3 solution

Probingliquid = water
Probingliquid = 0.5M

NaCl soln. Probingliquid = water
Probingliquid = 0.005M

NaN3 soln

Time (days) �adv �rec �adv �rec �adv �rec �adv �rec

0 106 95 106 88 106 97 107 95
2 110 93 108 91 112 95 108 88
6 111 93 111 91 114 93 109 87
9 112 93 113 92 114 93 112 89

22 113 93 110 85 113 91 112 87

a Thevaluesshownarethe averageof two runs.

Figure 1 Viscosity as a function of time before gelation. The system,comprising 66.0
%PDMS(OH)2, 33.0%MeTEOSand1.0 % DBTDL in a 10ml vial wasstirredwith a No. 7
spindle(Brookfield viscometer).
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Kinetic Study on 26� 103 PDMS(OH)2–
MeTEOS: massloss
For kinetic study, a representativecomposition
consisting of 65.9wt% 26� 103 PDMS(OH)2,
33.1wt% MeTEOS and 1.0wt% DBTDL was
allowedto reactin a10ml vial stirredmagnetically
at room temperature.The gel time was 100min.
Themasslossasa functionof time is shownin Fig.
2. A calculatedmassloss was determinedon the
basisof Eqn[1], assumingthatthesiliceousdomain
hadthestoichiometryMeSiO1.5. With this assump-
tion, thecalculatednetlossof massis 20.6%of the
initial weight of reactants,as indicated by the
horizontalline in Fig. 2. The scaleon the right of
Fig. 2 showsthe measuredmassloss normalized
with respectto the calculatedmaximum.(A good
first approximation is to assumethe mass loss
duringthecureis totally in theform of ethanol,thus
theratiobetweenthecurrentlossandthecalculated
maximumgivestheextentof reaction).Thetimeof
gelationis representedby day0 in Fig. 2. Themass
loss increasessteadily for about one week after
gelation,then the rate of increasedropsgradually
andlevelsoff afterabouttwo weeks.Thetotalmass
lossat two weekswas26.6%,which exceededthe
calculatedvalue of 20.6%, indicating that either
MeTEOS or some volatile siloxane material, or
both,werealsolost from thesystemduringcure.

The 26� 103 PDMS(OH)2 used in this study
containsabout 8 wt% low-molecular-weight spe-

cies,mostof which canbe removedby extraction
with acetone(T. Ho andK. J.Wynne,unpublished
results).In an attemptto detectvolatile speciesin
PDMS(OH)2, only 0.3% massloss was detected
underambienttemperatureandpressureafter two
weeks.The contribution from the PDMS starting
materialto excessmasslossis thereforenegligible.

The excessmass loss is due to volatility of
MeTEOSand the weight fraction of the siliceous
domain in the hybrid network is reducedaccord-
ingly. The massloss measurementsindicate the
ratioof actual(8.9%)to calculated(15.7%)massof
siliceousdomainis 0.57.If thepresenceof SiOHis
neglected,the stoichiometry of this material is
[26� 103 PDMS] [(MeSiO1.5]37.9.

Solid-state29Si NMR spectroscopy
A PDMS–MeTEOSsamplewaspreparedfor solid-
state 29Si MAS NMR spectroscopyin order to
determinecompositionby amethodindependentof
massloss. The initial compositionwas 67.1wt%
26� 103 PDMS(OH)2, 31.8wt% MeTEOS and
1.0wt% DBTDL. An intense, narrow peak at
ÿ22.3ppm is due to silicon atomsin the PDMS
domain.A peakatÿ67.2ppmis assignedto silicon
atomsin the MeSD (A peakat ÿ72. 7 ppm is an
MAS sidebandassociatedwith theÿ22.3ppmpeak
for the PDMS phase).In prior work on MeTEOS-
basedgels peakshavebeenassignedin the range
62–64ppmto T3 (MeSiO3) andat53–57ppmto T2

Figure 2 Mass loss as a function of time for the systemcomprising 65.9
%PDMS(OH)2, 33.1 % MeTEOS and 1.0 % DBTDL, in a 10ml vial,
magneticallystirred.Weight is expressedasa percentageof the total weight of
reactants.The scaleon the right showsvaluesnormalizedwith respectto the
theoreticalmaximumlossasethanol.
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[MeSiO2(OH)]12. The weak intensity of the peak
we observe does not allow an unambiguous
assignment(T2 vs T3), but it is clear from the
irregularshapeof thispeakthatmultiplespeciesare
present.

Integratingthe intensity of thesepeaksgives a
ratioof 20:1for SiPDMS:SiMeSD. Withoutvolatiliza-
tion of MeTEOSaratioof 10:6:1is calculated.The
NMR measurementsindicate the ratio of actual
(4.5%) to calculated (15.4%) mass of siliceous
domain is 0.29. If the presenceof SiOH is
neglected,the stoichiometry of this material is
[26� 103 PDMS] [(MeSiO1.5)]19.4. The 29Si MAS
NMR dataconfirm the high evaporativemassloss
of MeTEOS and suggest that the MeSD is
composedof T2 andT3 species.

Kinetic study on 26� 103 PDMS(OH)2–
MeTEOS: contact angles
Contactanglesfor water on this material during
cureasa functionof time areshownin Fig. 3. The

changein contactanglesshowsapatternparallelto
the changein weight, i.e. a faster rate of change
occurs in the first week, then a slower rate of
change,andfinally alevelingoff to afinal value.As
for all thermosets,a characteristicof PDMShybrid
networksis the continuanceof crosslinkingafter
gel formation.13 The increase in the extent of
reactionreducesthe mobility of the gel constitu-
ents, i.e. the PDMS chains and the siliceous
domains.Thereductionin mobility at themolecular
level enhancesthe stability of the morphology
which favors PDMS chains at the surface.This
accountsfor the ratherlargeincreaseof ca 35° in
�rec during cure (Fig. 3). The small decrease(ca
10°) in �adv during cure is oppositeto the change
expected.A decreasein surface roughnessmay
accountfor this observation.

Effects of catalyst concentration
Effectsof catalystconcentrationon the kineticsof
curing are summarizedin Table 3. With catalyst
concentrationabove0.5wt%, themasslossleveled
off after 10 dayswith a total masslossof 29.0%.
With catalyst concentrationbelow 0.5wt%, the
masslossleveledoff after18dayswith atotalmass
loss of 30.5%. Thus, the gel time and massloss
increaseas the catalyst concentrationdecreases,
while the rate of cure decreaseswith decreased
catalystconcentration.

Effects of reactant ratios
When the reactantratio waschangedfrom 65.9%
PDMS(OH)2 and 33.1% MeTEOS to 83.1%
PDMS(OH)2 and 15.9%MeTEOS(both with 1%
DBTDL catalyst) the gel time increasedfrom
100min to 270min. As shown in Fig. 4 for
83.1% PDMS and 15.9% MeTEOS,massloss is
rapid in thefirst threedays,thenmuchslower.The
total masslosswas15.5%.The ratio of theweight
fraction of siliceous domain in this network

Figure 3 Advancingandrecedingcontactanglesof wateron
a film during cure for the system comprising 65.9%
PDMS(OH)2, 33.1% MeTEOS and 1.0% DBTDL. & �adv

(advancing);* (�rec (receding).

Table 3 Effectsof catalystconcentrationon the kineticsof the reactions

Run1 Run2 Run3 Run4

DPMS(OH)2 (wt%) 66.63 66.56 66.33 66.11
MeTEOS(wt%) 33.25 33.21 33.10 32.99
DBTDL (wt%) 0.12 0.23 0.57 0.90
Gel time (min) 250 200 150 120
Massloss(%)

At gelation 5.77 4.09 2.78 1.90
At 3 days 24.44 24.06 24.73 24.63
At 10 days 30.52 30.12 28.94 28.97
At 11 days 30.58 30.19 28.97 28.98
At 18 days 30.74 30.37 — —
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(0.47%) to the calculatedvalue (6.7%) is 0.07,
comparedwith 0.57 for 65.9% PDMS(OH)2 and
33.1% MeTEOS. A similar reduction in mass
fraction of siliceousdomain was observedwhen
the concentrationof the catalyst was 0.1wt%.
Comparedwith 66.5% PDMS(OH)2 and 33.4%
MeTEOS,a 82.5%–17.4%systemshoweda longer
gel time (140h vs 4.2h) anda lower efficiencyin
forming siliceousdomains(theratiosfor theactual

to the calculatedweight fractionsfor the siliceous
domainwerelessthan0.01and0.11,respectively).

Effects of free surfacearea
Whenthereactionvesselwaschangedfrom a10ml
vial to a50ml beaker,thefreesurfaceincreasedby
a factor of 2.3, and more vigorous stirring was
possiblewith a larger stir bar. The reactionwas
carried out with 61.5% PDMS(OH)2, 37.6%

Figure 4 Massloss as a function of time for the system,comprising83.1%
PDMS(OH)2, 15.9%MeTEOSand1.0%DBTDL, in a 10ml vial, magnetically
stirred.Weight is expressedasa percentageof thetotal weightof reactants.The
scaleon theright showsvaluesnormalizedwith respectto thecalculatedlossas
ethanol.

Figure 5 Mass loss as a function of time for the system comprising
61.5%PDMS(OH)2, 37.6% MeTEOS, and 0.9% DBTDL, in a 50ml beaker,
magneticallystirred.Weight is expressedasa percentageof the total weight of
reactants.The scaleon the right showsvaluesnormalizedwith respectto the
theoreticalmaximumlossasethanol.
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MeTEOSand0.9% DBTDL, andthe massloss is
shownasa functionof time in Fig. 5. Thegel time
was90min. The masslossat gelationwas11.8%.
The massloss increasedrapidly in the first four
days,thengraduallyleveledoff aftersix days.The
final massloss was 35.0%, and the ratio of the
actual weight fraction of siliceousdomain to the
calculatedvalue was 0.22 (i.e. 4.0wt% siliceous
domainvs 18.5%calculated).Thus,the largerfree
surfaceand more vigorous stirring enhancedthe
rate of evaporationof MeTEOS, causing lower
efficiencyin forming a siliceousphase,anda faster
rateof massloss.

In summary,rapid gelation and low MeTEOS
loss are favored by the use of a high MeTEOS
concentrationandahighcatalystconcentrationand
thereductionof freesurfaceareafor thereactantsin
conjunction with faster stirring. With optimized
conditions,the gel time (lessthan2 h) is satisfac-
tory andtheefficiencyin convertingMeTEOSto a
siliceousdomainis 0.57.

Mechanical strength

Young’smoduluswasevaluatedfor films prepared
with 65.9% 26� 103 PDMS(OH)2 and 33.1%
MeTEOS. The cured material contained 8.9%
siliceous domain and exhibited a modulus of
0.7MPa and a strain-to-breakof 150� 40%. The
correspondingvalue for a commercialRTV (GE
RTV 11), which containsca 30% CaCO3 filter, is
1.8MPa and 212� 8% (both obtained with
0.7mm� 5 mm� 17mm strips at a strain rate
0.5minÿ1). Thus, the mechanicalstrengthof the
PDMS–MeTEOSmaterialsis modest.

Stability in water

The stability in waterof a networkpreparedusing
65.9%26� 103 PDMS(OH)2, 33.1%MeTEOSand
1% dibutyltin dilauratewas evaluatedby immer-
singa thick film in nanopurewaterandperiodically
monitoringthemassof thesample.Therateof mass
loss was 2% per week. Another samplewith a
similar starting composition but lower catalyst
concentration(0.3%)exhibiteda rateof massloss
of 1% per week. The suprisingly high rates of
weight loss for these materials has shifted our
attentionto networksutilizing a differentsilicious-
phaseprecursor.

CONCLUSIONS

Polydimethylsiloxane(PDMS) hybrid networks
havebeenpreparedby thereactionof PDMS(OH)2
and MeTEOS using a dibutyltin dilaurate or
dibutyltin diacetate catalyst Initial studies of
wettability as measured by contact angles
�adv= 106° and �rec= 96°) were encouraging.
Kinetic studiesshowedthe reactionrate is depen-
dent on catalystconcentrationand on processing
conditions.However,evaporativelossof MeTEOS
is a major problemunderthe water-sparsecondi-
tionsusedin preparationof films. This evaporative
loss leadsto a low MeSD contentin films which
compromisesmechanicalproperties.Futurework is
aimedat control of SD compositionusingalkoxy-
silaneswhich arefar lessvolatile.14
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